
Moeller's Father Wires That Dan Will Not Sign With Federal League

i Just Think What lA Off
Any Suit and Overcoat

Means.Now.
I>«> vou realize tliat it is not yet the fir>t ot Feb¬

ruary.that practically ALL the winter is yet t.<>
come? lignrc how many weeks of wear you II
have for these garments this season.to say noth¬
ing of the duty they'll do next fall again

That's one oi the advantages of (. alvert styles
md models. They arc so genuinely exclusive and so

absoluteIv original that they really constitute fashion
.and therefore don't go out of style. And their
liialirv insures the maximum length of service.

Any selection you make now at the saving

I

$20
$25
$30
$35

t ©XE-TH11ID >'f the regular jirice

$13.35 $40
$16.65 $45
$20.00 $50
$23.35

Suits and
< Hercoat?.

Suits and
«. »vcrcoats

Suits and
Over-Oat:-.

Suits and
Overcoats.

Suits and
< >vercoats.

Suits Hid
Overcoats

and
.oats

$26.40
$30.00
$33.35

Vou ran buy any of the Kur-lined
oats at th- same t.»XE-THlRD
»ff:

l ake advantage of this Clearance Sale to re¬

plenish vour supply of Shirts, t ravats.to treat
vourself to the comfort of a Lounging Robe.or a

"Sweater. THEY'RE ALL REDUCED.

Choice of Fancy Street W aistcoats,
ing regularly at from S3.50 to $10.00. for.

sell- $11.5©

The Calvert Shop, F at Fourteenth.
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Here is a fine old brand
never varies in quality.
During all the years of its great success
it has never once lowered its original
high standard.
Alwaysmade of choice leaf, selected for
its unusual mildness, and ripe, mellow
richness.
Piedmont is a cigarette imitators have
never been able to equal. Whole
coupon in each package.

J IOfor5* J

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation
Tel. M. 7W-S. 1A1H CONN. AV¥..

Tin: UKNbtuju.N kuwi: ai to co.
Tel. N. 4521 1127 14th «t. n.n

IRVIX T. DOXOHOE,
MTO SCTPUK.

Lijuip Your Car With
KEMCO GENERATOR AXD
J. Ml SHOCK ABSORBERS.
!«OS M »t. J! Phone X. 3S1&

KMK.llSON & OHMS.
1407 n st. d.w. l'bone Main "693.

Jefftfery Cars
H. G- LEAKY. Jr Asent.

TEF-. N. *454 1321 I4tb ST. N.W.

and

STEVERS-3USYEA
T. LAMAR JACKSON,
14th and R Sts. N.W.
Telephone North 38O3.

POTOMAC MOTOR CAR CO.,
Tel N. 2000. 1226 Conn,

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.
SERVK F> STATION. 1214 N. H. AVE. N.W.

anil
Shop.W. ROSCHER,»

Carbon Hr-awd out of yo-ir cji L | |/^Irders you wast. Per «y. j I If
lnder W

37-57 N st. n.w. North 17! #>.
.

CADILL AC
BAKER ELEC.

TSie Cook & Stoddard Co.,
1138-40 CONN. AVE. Phone N. 7810.

Standard Electric,
Will. P. Barnhart & Co.,

Tel. ti. 20M>. 1707 l»th St. N.W.
THE B/.RTRAM electric garage.Id W. on. N H. Are. «nd M St. N.W.

NO LOSSTO PHILLIES
President Baker Declares That

Waivers Had Been Asked
on the Ex-Pirate.

pitcher u ho is outclassed by three orlour twirlers of his own team."Had Camnitz signed at our terms wenught have kept him for a season, butthat is problematical. In any event wu
go not propose to have him hold us uptor an inflated salary because of theederal League mix-up.

You «an rest assured that the reason
camr.uz is jumping us is because we
cut his sa{a y more than $1,000 and wec*.:tainiy wouldn't have done that had weconsidered his services indispensable TheI'h iliies pay the biggest salaries in baseball.

"i have had communications from l>othJush Devon.* and Hobby Byrne. Theyhave acted very squarely and honorablvin their negotiations and 1 don't hesitate
to say that they will be with us next
season. I am always glad to do businesswith men who are frank and can com*
to the point.

PHILADELPHIA, Januar> JS. * We
probably have lost Pitcher Camnitz. but
it is not going to hurt us." said President
Baker of the Phillies at his office in the
tftock Exchange building.
'Just to indicate how much we feel

about the loss. I may say that we had
abked waivers on him. Camnitz is on the
downgrade aid r.ot worth the money he fans
commanded when he was a star mem- ,

ber of tl.e Pittsburgh team s sUflT. p , her ch.,fe P,. of R,chmond. v«-.The .-OT.tra. t we sent him >hi* winter |hn5 > a -ontract with the New
called for a 'us* !:i sab; W- ajs'i K n's The y«.«ing (linger hit foi
aftoi'ti ly pa At a thev.mmi -a».» \ ... .» ... ;i x-in I!? 1

-The Phillies haven't been hurt by Fed¬
eral League raids. We will start next
season with our old line-up virtually in¬
tact. All our standbvs will be with us
excepting Knabe and we will flu this
chink in our intield to the satisfaction of

Player's Father Wires Griffith
He Will Be Here Feb¬

ruary 22.

IS VISITING WIFE'S HOME
AT LIVINGSTON, MONT.

Ray Morgan to Have His Tonsils
Removed.Jack Knight to

Join Naps.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
Da.ii Moeller has been located. The Na¬

tionals* right fielder is spending- a few
days at Livingston. Mont., and will be
in Washington February 22 according to
a schedule he is said to bo following
Manager Griffith received a telegram

from Moeller's father this morning, which
proved a great relief to him. Moeller
senior said that Dan had been married
in Chicago January 21 and that lie was

now at the home of his wife at Living-
ston. Mont. He will remain there for some
time, but will report in Washington Feb¬
ruary 22.
The elder Moeller winds up his tele¬

gram with the following: "No Moeller
will ever sign a Federal League con-

tract." I
Griffith was much pleased with this in- j

formation. His inability to get any Uin^j
of word from Moeller worried him. \\ itli
the Federal League active in trying to
corral major league players, and Moeller
being mentioned as one of the jumpers., j
Griffith was particularly anxious to get
word from him, but all his efforts failed
until he received the- wire from Moeller's
father this morning
"I have never felt that Moeller would

leave us." Griff said. *'I know him
well enough to know that lie is hon¬
orable and if he had an offer from the
Federals he would communicate with
me. Moeller will sign when he gets
hero and J am sure that there will not
be a single one ol" my players leave
our ranks."

It is regarded us rather peculiar that
President Somers of the Cleveland elub
should admit that Falkenberg. Bland- j
ing and Kahler have jumped the Naps,
while President Gilmore, the head of
the Federal League, refuses to discuss
the matter. That these three pitchers
have been in conference with the Fed¬
eral League officials at Chicago is a

known fact, but it seems a bit strange jthat the Feds should refuse t<» divulge
tne secret of their signing when owner
Somers admits it.

Charley Dooin will have ;» lot of ex¬

plaining to do if the letter made public
by Secretary McCollough of th«- l'itts-
burgh Feds is proved to be genuine. Tins
shows that Dooin seemed wilting enough
to join the new league last year, and that
lie agreed to bring live of Jits ,-layers ir».»
the ranks of the outlaws. McCollough,
by the way, seems to have made good
on several major league managers. Only
a few weeks ago McCollough g _>t back
at Jennings for roasting the Federals by
publishing a letter from iiughey in wb ii
the latter took an unusual interest in the
outlaw organization something over a
year ago. Ordinarily such an expost
would call for an investigation, but
under existing conditions organized b x.' j
ball is not apt to make any inquiries.

Hay Morgan is to undergo an operation
within the next few days. The Nationals*
second baseman intends to have nis ton¬
sils removed before the training season
starts. The operation wiii be performed
in a Baltimore hospital. Quite a num-
ber of the local team underwent this
operation last spring, Gandil, Johnson,
Ainsrnith, Moeller and Henry being
among them. Morgan, who is spending
a few days in this c.ty, says that lie ha.s
been greatly inconvenienced by his ton-
sils, and he expects the operation uiLtmake some difference in his physical'
condition the coming season.

Jack Knight, who had a short career
with the Nationals year before last,
and since then has filled both minor
and major league engagements, is to
nave another chance in fast company.Knight finished the season with the
New York Americans, but after the
year closed whs sold to Toledo of the
American Association, a club which is
owned by C. W. Somers of the Cleve-
lands. Knight has just been noti¬
fied that his release has been secured
by Cleveland from Toledo, and that he
will be expected to report to the Napsin the spring. Birmingham evidently'does not consider himself well forts-
fled with utility men, and figures that
Knight will prove valuable in this
capacity.
Though the regular schedule meet¬

ing of the National League is slated to
take place February 10 in New York,it is stiid that an effort is being made
to have an earlier gathering of the
magnates. The activity of the FederalLeague, it is argued, makes it neces-
sary for the old league to get togetiierand arrange plans for trie immediate

I future.It Is understood that some of the
club owners are trying to persuadePresident Tenet- to call a special nieet-
ing at once. There are those in the
Ifficrn/i

. . tiicic are
leaguo who favor legal proceedings| against players who have jumpedKnabc, Tinker. Brown and others.
and it. Is for the purpose of discussingplans and getting legal advice that
the special conference is urged.
Otto Knabe. the hustling manager of

the Baltimore Federals, has returned
from a scouting trip through the west,
and is telling Oriole fans that he has
corralled five more major league play¬
ers. But Knabe refuses to divulge the
names of his prey, though he insists
that one of the number is a catcher of
renown. He says that twelve major
league players are under contract to
his team. Knabe has claimed quite a
number of big leaguers since lie took
c-iarge of Baltimore, most of whoin
have since signed in organized base
ball.
Roy Hartzell. who was reported to

have been dickering with the Feds,
has signed his New York contract. In¬
cidentally he is loud in his praise of
his employers, who gave him a sub¬
stantial increase over last season.
Though he has been handicapped by
reason of being on a losing team,
Hartzell is still a mighty good ball
player, and he would have been badly
missed by Chance if he had jumped.
Underground information was received

here from Chicago yesterday that some¬
thing of vital importance regarding the
future of the Federal League was m the
wind, says the New York Sun. It was
said that Charles Weeghman, the Chicago
Fed promoter, might have an announce¬
ment to make Saturday. According to
the tip that came over the long-distance
telephone to a certain base ball man
Weeghman, a week ago last Saturday,
notified the other Federal League pro¬
moters that he wouid give them two
weeks to "show something" In each of
the cities outside of his own. The fact
that Federal League affairs are still at a
standstill in Toronto, Buffalo. Pittsburgh,
Indianapolis and Kansas City, regarding
the engagement of major league players,
has prompted the rumor that Weeghman
will have something of interest to say
when the time limit has expired.

This thought comes to mind as w«
ruminate about the Feds. The more
ball players Mscre a%e the nu»re tobacco

i« S., a*w ~tin»v'ni;« w e* 1. h.»» e.

CLAIMS DOOIN ONCE SOUGHT
JOB WITH THE FEDERALS

joffi cial of Pittsburgh Outlaws Submits Letter in Which
"Red" Offered to Take Five

Players With Him.

PITTSBURGH, January 2S..Determin¬
ed to put a quietus on the attacks which
Charles Dooin, manager of the Phillies,
has been making on the Federal League,
Secretary W. T. McCullough of the local
outlaw team in an interview censured
Dooin.
In commenting on Dooin's latest at¬

tack made in Toronto, where the ball
player-thespian is appearing on the stage,
McCullough said:
"My actual experience with Dooin dates

from November, 15*12. At that time
he was appearing at a local theater In
this city. After the plans for the
launching of the Federal League in 1013
had been perfected, I sent a short let-
ter to Dooin at the theater where he
was appearing here. His answer was
as- follows:

" PITTSBURGH, November 12, 1912.
\V. T. McCullough:

" "Dear Sir.Since talking to you at your

FEDERALS SIGN THREE
CLEVELAND PITCHERS

Falkenberg, Blanding and Kahler
Have Cast Lots With the

Outlaws.

CHICAGO, January 28..The desertion
of three Cleveland pitchers to the Fed-
era! League was admitted here by Presi¬
dent C. F. Somers of the Cleveland club.
The three are Fred Falkenberg, who is
said to have signed with Indianapolis;
Fred Blanding. who will join the Toronto
club, and Fred Kahler, signed with Pitts¬
burgh.
"I guess they've jumped."' said Mr.

Somers. who paid a visit to President
Johnson of the American League. Som¬
ers did nut say whether base ball or other
business brought him to Chicago, but
followers of the game hinted that his trip
had something to do with the proposed
transfer or sale of the Toledo franchise,
in the American Association.
Federal League officials, following their

recent decision, declined to comment on
the report of the jump of the Cleveland
pitchers, but followers of base ball gen¬
erally considered the new organization
acquisition a triumph, since the three
pitchers, particularly Falkenberg. were

among the most effective of the Naps'
staff last year. Increases over their last
year's salaries and three-year contracts
are said to have been given the three
men by the Federals.

Gilmore on Trip.
President Gilmore of the Federal

league left for Toronto on league busi¬
ness. He may visit other towns in the
circuit on his way back to Chicago.
President Murphy of the Chicago Na¬

tionals, said that John T. Powers, for¬
mer president of the Federals, was or¬
ganizing a new league, to include Chi¬
cago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland, Cin¬
cinnati, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis and
Kansas City.
Tin fact that the Federals arc now

proving troublesome to certain American
League clubs is causing Ban Johnson no
littlf worry. Johnson, who was closeted
with Somers. was too busy to see the
newspaper men when they made their
daily call. It is quite apparent that
everything is not sunshine and roses in
American League circles. However, Ban
Johnson stood up in front of the shot
and shell that came from the National
league guns during the war of UDl and
it is a cinch that he will not shy at
Federal League powder.

Ban to Aid Lowly Browns.
CHICAGO, January 28..Ban Johnson,-

eager to aid any cause that would cripple
the Federals, comes forth with the state¬
ment that he will aid Col. Bob Hedges of
the lowly Browns in building up a team,
For some time Hedges and Johnson have
not been working hand in hand.

Andy Smith to Coach Purdue.
LAFAYETTE Ind., January 28..Andy

Smith, former Pennsylvania foot ball
coach, last night signed a contract with
Purdue for two years. In connection
with the Purdue summer school Smith
will inaugurate a course in foot ball
coaching for high school and prepara-
torv school coaches.

office over the proposition of joining
your club in the Federal League I have
given the subject lots of thought and
will make you the following offer: T will
bring three to five men. namely, Knabe.
Brennan, Killifer and Eppa Ttixey, with
me. The latter is a young fellow and is
only getting $300 a month from the Phila¬
delphia club, and he would not have
gotten that much had not Rigler insisted
that Fogel live up to the contract made
with him. I will want for myself a
contract for three years at $7.000 per
year and will guarantee you one of the
strongest clubs in the new league, as I
am in touch with players in both
leagues and know the ones who have
grievances. My act is going a little flat
here, but I am getting by with it, and
that is all T care for.
" 'Kindly keep this as strict confidence

and let me hear from you as soon as
possible.
"'(Signed) CHARLES DOOINV
"Dooin." said McCulolugh. "forgets,

when he advises players to shun us. that
he once sought a job with the Federal
League."

MRS NEARLY READY
i FOR COMING SEASON
All But Six Players on Detroit's

Reserve List Have Been
Signed.

DETROIT. January 28..All but six
players on the reserve list of the Detroit
base ball club have signed their IDl-f con¬
tracts. The missing men arc Baker,
catcher; Hall, pitcher; Gainer and Vltt,
inflelders, and Cobb and Crawford, out¬
fielders. Only one player, Pitcher Wii-
lett, has deserted to the Federals.
Both Cobb and Vitt have notified the

club they will report at Gulfport for
spring training, and they are expected
to sign formal contracts there.
Crawford is with the world tourists, and

although he has not been heard from,
the management has no anxiety about
him. Gainer is expected here in a few
days for a conterence with President
Navin of the Tigers. Hall and Baker
have not been heard from as yet.
The latest signed contract received was

that of Pitcher Wallace L. Schulz, who
mailed the document from Calitornia.
Schulz, a former University of Pennsyl¬vania star, was with Vancouver of the
Northwestern League last year.

BLOCK FEDERALS' PROGRESS.

Refuse Permit for St. Louis Club to
Erect Wooden Stands.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 28..Building
Commissioner McKelvey announced yes-
terday he would not sanction the eree-
tion of temporary wooden grandstands in
llandlan's Park, the recently acquired
Federal league grounds,
E. A. Steininger, president of the club,

proposed that the league be allowed to
erect a concrete base and a steel struc-
ture with wooden top for the l'.H4 season
only. McKelvey, however, stood tirm on
a wholly fireproof structure at once or

none at all. The Federals' hope now
lies in the board of appeals, before which
body the case probably will be brought
within a few days.

HARD LUCK FOR PENN.

Coach Brooke Is in Hospital With a

Case of Appendicitis.
PHILADELPHIA, January 28..George

II. Brooke, head coach of the Univer¬
sity bf Pennsylvania foot ball team, is
in the University Hospital with an at¬
tack of appendicitis.
He probably will be operated upon

during the day.

Sure of Leach, Pierce and Phelan.
CHICAGO, January 28..John Evers,

manager of the Chicago National club,
is on his way home from Tampa with
the signed contracts of Tom Leach,
George Pierce and Arthur Phelan, ac¬

cording to word received at the club
headquarters. Phelan and Pierce have
signed contracts for three years and
Leach for one, according to President
Murphy.

JJappemn|s^poitdom
BY J. ED GRILLO.

While the fans of Baltimore have
been led to believe that the coming of
the Federal League into that territory
will satisfy the public demand for
major league base ball, there appear to
be some of the citizens of the Monu¬
mental city who are not being led
astray.

A* correspondent of the Baltimore Sun
has sent In a. communication which
scores the Federal invasion as well as

Ned I (anion, who is credited with
being on«- of its promoters. Hanlon is
charged with having deserted Balti¬
more when it had a major league team,
and he is upbraided for his actions
after he placed an Eastern League
team in the city.
"The people of Baltimore know Ned

Hanlon too well to be fooled by any
base ball venture he undertakes here.
Thev have not forgotten the two
throw-downs he gave the fans of this
city Thev have not forgotten or for¬
given the fact that lie look the Na¬
tional League club away from them
after he had made his name and repu¬
tation through the support of the
loyal fans." In this way the Sun's
correspondent hands it out.

It is estimated that the invasion of the
Federal League has already cost the two
major leagues something over $100,000 in
salary increases and bonuses. In several
instances two and three contracts have
been entered into with the players, assur¬
ing them of largely advanced salaries for
a long term. These players seem to be
of *he opinion that the Federal League
is not going to last long, in which event
salaries are apt to be cut, and they are

protecting themselves against this for as

long a period as possible.
When tlark Griffith read in the papers

that George Kahler, the Cleveland
pitcher, had jumped the Naps and was

going to the Federals, he felt worse

nboit it than if he had lost one of his
a; Mng stars. Kahler for the past

two years has proved the easiest kind of
picking for the Nationals. He was fre¬
quently used to linish games against the
locals and on such occasions was usually
driven from the slab.

"I am sorry to see Kahler go." said
Griff tills morning "It always did me
good to see Kahler warming up prepara¬
tory to going in against us. My hoys
built up their batting averages at his ex¬
pense for the past two years."

If it is true that Kalkenb«-rg and
Blanding have jumped the Cleveland
team, Birmingham will l#ve a hard
time finishing in the first division with
his aggregation the coining season. The
two pitchers mentioned di*i by far the
most consistent work for the Naps in
the last race, and it will be no easy
matter to fill their places. The Cleve¬
land owners did not display good judg¬
ment when they cut Blandings salary
this winter, for there is no doubt that
he had some influence with Falkenberg,undoubtedly the best pitcher on the Nap
staff last season.
There is but one hope for the majorleagues in their struggle with the Fed¬

erals. and thai is to hold their play-iers, even though it means the expendi¬
ture of considerable money to do so.

Perhaps the Federal League will
cause the ranks of organized base ball
to be known as "reorganized" base
ball before this warfare is over. Or¬
ganized base ball has been a powerof its own, with no opposition. to
speak of. It is conceded that the
Federal movement will have more or
less effect on these ranks.
There is 110 doubt that if the new¬

comers continue successfully vast
changes will be made in organized
ball before the season of 1915 rolls
around. The first hint that such
changes are contemplated came last
week, when a scheme to add major
league cities to the International
League circuit was proposed. If fhe
International is boosted other leagues
in its class will insist upon being
lifted out of the ranks of the minors.
Then will come the cry from all down
the line for proper elevation, and or¬
ganized base ball will have to settle
a men*. little* fuss of it.* own.

S( HEDI LES IX BftWLI\<i
LEAGUES FOR TOXIGHT.

National Capital Lragne.Velvet
Kind va. Capitol Hill, at Fat
Mrn's alley*.

DIMrlct Leajtnf.Renolntea t».
RrlmontN, at faalno alley".

Pepco League.Inrlergrrouad Tl.
Overhead, at Relief alley*.

Comfnerelal I.easiie. Welbacha ;
vn. Woodward A Lothrop, at
I'nlaee alley*.

Arcadr Leajtur.Rankers va. Co¬
lumbian*. at Arcade alley*.

Navy Vard Lcaipie.Secondary
Mount Shop v*. Erectlaic. iyt
Southeast alley*.

Spalding Council Lrajcnf.
Sheehy* v*. John*on*. Ralpha
va. \ormoylra, at Southwest
alley*.

V. >1. C. A. I.eaaue.\%aehuaett*
va. Mohawk*, at Anaoelatfon al¬
ley*.

Patent Attorney Leasne.Chand¬
ler v*. Evans, l'attlaon va.
Ilauk*.

Carroll Council League.Plata*
va. Columbian*.

Mercantile league.Raleigh v*.
\ounic Men** Shop, at Areade
alley*.

Departmental Duekpln Lcagu*.
Treasury vn. Agriculture, at
Palace alleya.

Wafthlnglon 4.a* Light Company
League.\Ve*t Station v*. Com¬
mercial Office, Distribution v*.
Inntallatlon, mt ( ommefclal al¬
ley*.

INTRRDENOMINATIONAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Kendall. Westminster.

1st. 2d. 3d. 1st. 2d. 3d.
Gallch«*r. 85 111 J»6 Holmes... :»0 HW *.»7
C»ultoii.. !»:; i«h; >4 MeKVher 94 103 101
Walters. 82 S2 S2 McKillen 01 00 81
1/caeh.. 8* 77 1U8 llafle 07 0.". 83
George.T. 90 *8 04 Jasper... 05 05 89

Totals.. 447 464 464 Totals.. 467 400 453
St. Mark's. Fifth.

Kluce.ll.. 07 88 00 Kllett.P... hO #6 lOO
Kluce.L.. 04 84 02 Ellett.E.. 02 01 02
Noark.C.. 1<>2 88 107 Beavers.. 03 115 07
Kluec.IL. 102 84 S4 Richards. 83 103 114
Noaek.A.. Ill 02 SO Ellett.J... 114 07 03

Totals.. 506 436 TtI Totals.. 471 402 406
Sixth. Bethany.

Fish 00 00 Rg TFtst'll.A 08 108 82
Robinson. 07 06 1<»6 Travers.. 104 04 81
Fowler... 02 00 01 Whlttstall 70
Klnnlx. ... 05 116 02 Htst'Il.E. 82 70
Lit'bfleld 104 05 06 Jacobs... 84 87 l'>6

Smith 102 00 00

Totals.. 402 408 473 Totals.. 467 470.430
PEPCO DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Meter. Construction.

Cook".... 102 78 88 Orowley.. 08 06 88
Hannan.. <10 78 76 Duke.... 06 02 SO
Dummy.. 70 70 70 Dummy.. 70 70 70
Ballard.. 86 103 81 Johnson.. 80 75 03
Brooks... 77 00 07 Gullek... 84 86 81

Totals-. 404 428 410 Totals.. 437 410 421
PATENT EXAMINERS* DUCKPIN* LEAGUE.

Farmers. Woodworkers.
LoeffVr... lol 84 112 I/»sh 02 07 80
Wbitehorn 83 71 8«J Holllger.. S2 03 72
Hemphill. 74 72 76 Dummy.. 75 75 75
Quicclc.. SO 84 86 Minnick.. 01 111 87
I*u>sacne. 86 02 i#6 Pierce.... 81 102 99

Totals.. 433 403 450 Totals.. 421 478 422
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT LEAGUE.
City Post. Office. Finance.

Littlef'd. 104 02 107 Betts 112 87 100
Biseboff. *6 00 !«0 House!.. :*» 315 05
S«*hnopp. 04 04 08 McGraw. 00 86 1<>1
Knee 112 104 88 Rosend'l. OR S!> 82
Kinsey... 77 83 112 Urubbs.. 103 116 00

Totals.. 473 463 405 Totals.. 502 403 468
COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Berberich. Evening Star.

Rcench... 108 7". 00 Kssex... 106 81 00
(Nterinau 01 !W) 107 Burhans. 113 07 104
A 11st in. 72 OO S4 Wbitford 04 07 124
Trewalla 86 1«»i H1 Roderick. 02 117 110
Hollidge. si 122 05 Crampton 01 106 81

Totals.. 438 487 476 Totals.. 406 498 500
PATENT ATTORNEYS' LEAGUE.
W. G. & M. John Iinirie. ~

Collins.. 107 71 02 Browne.. 03 84 76
College'n 84 02 00 Orsy.... 81 88 74
Shipley.. li»2 03 11" Wright.. 04 81 80
Pritnm.. 03 oo 05 Williams S6 101 87
Birkle... 88 WO 88 Rnppcrt. 01 82 83

Totals.. 474 455 480 Totals.. 447 436 409
SOUTHWEST DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Southland. Vfryfnlnntr.

.ToTuison. «8 105 132 D.Nevitt. 88 8.3 83
V.Ristun 1<»2 or, nr. B.Nevitt. 78 in; 88
Reny.... 02 00 lo7 Webb... X8 11M Mi
P.Rifton 85 104 107 RrnlelTer. :a; 100 106
I.Riston. 115 80 112 Bell 07 02 04

Totals.'. 482 403 573 Totals.. 447 400 446
MARQUETTE DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Aloynius. Immaculate.

Hulls..,.. 70 *7 OR Keane 83 02 03
Callahan. 112 102 87 MeNearny 115 !*) 88
Tompkins. 01 K7 8T. W.Cannon 86 06 100
J. Nolan.. 08 121 70 W. Hurley 85 87 83
Bah'gton. 110 80 117 H. Hurley 84

Totals.. 499 477 466 Totals.. 360 365 448
St. Stephen's. Carroll.

VcDerm't. 01 77 89 Dunn 03 87 82
OumbTd.. 80 81 0." Ferrv 04 88 1X1
T*«uinon... 03 90 01 Shea 77 72 88
Cain 74 81 103 Donnran.. 77 80 0«l
Hums 113 l«tf> 88 Zilliox.... 06 04 101

Totals.. 460 424 466 Totals.. 437 421 401
NORTHEAST DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Gannons. Ra<«<-ar Club.

H.McC'hv. 03 01 101 Ramsdell. HO 71 101
K. O'Brien 04 *0 fc6 Draper 83 112 02
Ricketts... 10!» 84 108 Allwlne... 9«» 05 08
Wilton 94 82 115 Wright... IOO 131 115
Seabright 100 lo5 106 Schwerlne. 75 86 87

Totals.. 400 451 516 Totals.. 443 405 493
BUSINESS MEN'S DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Ilavenner. Red Men.
Works.... 05 91 86 Jerman.. 06 112 97
King 92 81 *3 Zerner.... 78
McDonald 83 04 144 Walsh... 87 !»8 79
Hallaui... 05 04 103 Ballincer. 80 03 94
Head 09 87 99 Raullins.. 116 95 97

Werntz 84 104

Totals.. 464 447 515 Totals.. 457 482 471
DEPARTMENTAL TENPIN LEAGUE.

Pioneer. Manhattan.
Rodrlck. 158 110 163 Barber... 140 104 170
Winner.. 168 160 1".4 Rohinette 130 160 155
Lowers. 181 1«5 145 Walker... 136 147 135
Staub 14S 214 158 Jacobsen. 103 162 178
Thomas.. 186 177 101 McKnew. 215 17u 185

Totals.. 841 844 791 Totals.. 826 842 823
INGRAM LADIES' LEAGUE.

Hummers. Imps.
Torrey. 58 70 59 Breen.. 73 72 76
Houtz'n. *»6 74 *»9 Holland. 68 47 S2
Hendcr'n or» 67 71 Bast.... 70 61 67
Quartet.. 77 iUi 97 Clark... 63 66 66
Williams 05 110 89 Dummy.. 70 70 70

Totals.. 361 3116 385 Totals.. 344 316 361

TERMINAL Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
Station. Southern.

Thomp'n. 01 11- 100 Striotor. 84 124 87
Chew.... 1*5 8S 81 Whittle'? 87 88 81
Dickin'n 82 85 82 Iluuirir'e 87 72 85
Plata 82 87 70 Stanley.. 05 105 100
Wartben. 80 01 84 Triplett. 86 02 118

Totals.. 430 404 473 Totals.. 430 481 487

COLUMBIA DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Cubs. Griffos.

Blind 102 85 07 Pitehcr. . 03 03 01
Barrick... 07 02 01 McEIroy.. 70 73 84
Pien-e lol 70 00 Helsier... 10«» «jo 84
It/. 84 02 113 Blind 113 82 83
ober 117 «> Herbert... 91 0J 8fl

! Totals. 475 465 486 Tot*l«. 470 430 433
' I.MINING STAR LEAGUE.
} Hungarians. Abyssinlaus.
Mt-Lean.. 88 87 91 Meyer... po 86 Oi
Rightstiue 03 02 01 Gill 78 104 04
MeOarty.D 00 03 02 Nolau 03 96 88

' Totals.. 280 272 274 Totals.. 261 286 28.
Bulgarians. Scandinavians.

Dummy.. 80 80 80 Kendrlck. luO 82 88
i Walker.. 02 07 Keneipp.. 06 02 Ufl
iRodier... 112 85 1U0 Collier. 115 80 122

| Totals.. 272 257 28ti Totals.. 320 263 325
Macedonians. Manchurians.

TDMeC'ty 01 03 78 Field 88 77 9"J
iBoulne... 07 84 00 Kreiter.. 85 06 851 L'oiwin. 00 104 00 Cromwell. 8s 86 loti

Totals.. 278 281 267 Total*.. 201 250 200

HENDEIX JOINS FEDERALS.

Pittsburgh'# Star Flinger to Twirl
for Kansas City Club.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. January 28.
Claude Hendrix, who pitched for the Pitts¬
burgh National League base ball club
last season, will wear a Kansas City Fed¬
eral League uniform fiext year, according
to an announcement by the club.
Hendrix recently signed a contract with

Joe Tinker, manager of the Chicago Fed¬
eral League club, and. according to an¬
nouncement, Tinker has turned him over
to Kansas City.
George Perring. an infielder with the

Columbus American Association team last
season, signed to play with the Kansas
CiU' Federals.

C. U. AND G. U. ARE
TO PLAY TONIGHT

Brooklanders Will Meet V. P. I.,
While Hilltoppers Have M. A.

C. as Their Opponent.

BIG SERIES SLATED FOR
"Y" AND GEORGETOWN

First of the Games Will Take Place
Tomorrow Night in the Asso¬

ciation Gymnasium

BY H. C. BYB.D.
Two college basket ball games are

scheduled to take place here tonight.
Catholic University will meet the Vir¬
ginia Polytechnic Institute and George¬
town will have for its opponent the
Maryland Agricultural College. The two
games should result, in victories for the
local teams, although Catholic University
may be pushed to its lim!t to win. A
contest will be played in the City Lieague
between the National Guard and the
Georgetow-n Collegians.
The Virginia Polytechnic Institute has

been doing some creditable work on its
trip through Maryland, and it may be
that it will give the Brooklanders all
they are looking for in the way of op¬
position. It is not expectcd that the
Tech Ave will show sufficient strength to
win, but it is hard telling what may
happen in a basket ball game.
The Maryland Aggies have not indi¬

cated enough strength in their games
to warrant any expectation that theywill make even a good showingagainst the Blue and Gray, let alone
have any chance to win. The team
has been playing games, but, barring
those occasions, the men have not been
on a floor for the simplest kind of a
practice. For that reason no sem¬
blance of anything like teamwork has
been developed, and the games have
simply been played in order to fulfill
the engagements. The contest be¬
tween the Guard team and the Col¬
legians should be well played. There
is not much difference in the strength
of the two. and they should put up a
very even game.

Anent the controversy in which the
North Carolina A. and M. and the
University of North Carolina are en¬
gaged relative to the eligibility of
athletes, it may be mentioned that
two or three of the best men who
represented the former on the foot
ball field last fall have been com¬
pelled to leave school because of fail¬
ure to keep up in their scholastic
work.

,It is understood that the men left nt
the end of the first term for that reason.
If that be true, and there s^ms little
reason for doubt, it certainly seems evi-
dent that the Agricultural and Mechan¬
ical College does not subordinate *ts gen¬
eral interests to the athletics and does
not favor to any great extent the men

J who are the stars of the athletic teams.

1' The T. M. C. A. Reserves sprung some¬

thing of a surprise last night when they
took the measure of the Aloysius Club in
the latter's gymnasium. The clubmen
have a very experienced five and have
been cutting a wide swath among the
ranks of independent and league quints| It was the first defeat of the year for the
losers.
Martin and Plielps led in the scoring.

the y. M. C. A. forwards getting four
and five goals from the floor, respec¬
tively.
V. P. I., which is to play Catholic Uni¬

versity tonight, won from the Mount
St. Joseph s basket ball team last night
in Baltimore by 27 to 16.

The Armv and Navy I'rep School five
won from the Cathedral quint yesterday
by a decisive score. The Cathedral la-is
could not get going at any time fast
enough to place themselves on an equal
footing witn their opponents. who
played one of their best games of the
vear Cathedral did not show the ex¬

perience that did the men against whom
they were pitted.
Kimberly. right guard for the Army

and Navy Preps, got more goals from
the floor than any other player. He'tossed the ball into the basket nine
times. Geddes. one of his teammates, w-as

next, while Ireland of Cathedral led his
team with six. The Cathedral second
five won from the Army and Navy Prep
reserves by 24 to 11.

It is reported that the Georgetown
relay four w ill not compete In the Bos¬
ton A. A. game* February 7. Inability
on the part of the management of the
names to secure a suitable opponent
has led to calling oft the race.

\ shift has been made in the line-up
of the Catholic*University quint. Don¬
nelly who has been playing guard all
the year, has been placed at forward
and will b« kept in that ,fron'
now on The move was made by Coach
Rice because of the ability Donnelly
lias shown In scoring. Although
played at guard in all the previous
games. Donnelly has been tossiiig the
ball into the basket more often than
any of his teammates. His
that line has been e*ceptiomU i"
of the games, yet h< haa t>eeii a

keep his man covered nearlj all uie

tim? besides. With Donnelly free to
ulav the floor as he pleases, and a.i-

niher extraordinarily good shootingother exii-
with him. the of¬

fensive strengih of the Brooklanders
should be considerably increased.

What is likely to be one of the most
bitterly fought seriesof

?£mY M C A. tomorrow night when
Georgetown n£etsth^eJ,tV ih'e' threeCOi"e!uile<r The next will take place atscheduled. The nex^ ^ jg fQr
February'14. The tirst half of the game

Is probable the games will be well at¬

tended The Blue and Gray has not ueen

doing anything wonderful this >earin
the matter of playing big games and willlack for its most attractive eoiite.ts-
those with Virginia.which should add
to the attractiveness of the games to bePlayed w-lth the "Y" five. The associa¬
tion quint is strong and the games will
give the fouowers of the sport a very
creditable exhibition if the two teams
play up to their standard.

The Georgetown Preps got away with
their game with Western High yesterdaybv a margin of one point. Western led
until the last few minutes of the contest,
when the Blue and Gray youngsters
jumped ahead and won out by the
barest of margins.

Theodore Noyes. a Washington boy.
stands an excellent chance to make good
as a member of the pitching staff on the
Tome Institute base ball team this spritig.
according to a report sent out from that
school.

UNCLE SAM CAN HAVE $500.
So Killifer Wires to Post Office

About Money Feds Spurn.
PHILADELPHIA. January 28. . The

£500 given to Bill Killifer by ^ eeghman
of Chicago for sisning with the Federal
League is kicking around Philadelphia

*
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.\Ve will take Inventory in a very
fhort time. For the purpose of
simplifying it we have made ex¬

traordinary reductions. tHir own

tailoring experts will design and
tailor every garment
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Many «-f the 1^14 "Startling
Improvements' of other makes
an- originations of the INDIAN
MOTOR «'Y<"'LK.

For Example:
Twin cylinders, Indian. l#0f»
Twospeed p<-ur.«, Indian, IS 10
Footboards. Indian. 1911!
Foot Starter. .Indian. 1912
Double-brake control.
ets.. etc. Indian. IS 13
The INDIAN MOTOR CYOLK

has again taken the leadership
for 1914 in rOWKR, CdMFoRT,
DURABILITY and SPEKD.
A phone call or a postal will

bring either catalog or repre¬
sentative.

Ualtinv

apparently without an owner. Killifer
won't accept it and apparently W'eegh-
man doesn't want it.
The day Killifer signed with tlie* Phil¬

lies, repudiating the contract h« pr«-
viously had signed with the Chicago Fed-
erals. he sent the $.".«*» bonus mone> to

Weeghinan by registered letter. Weegh-
man refused to accept the letter, which
carried the name of Killifer, and today
the postal authorities sought Killifer at
the Hotel Bingham for the purpose of
turning the rejected letter over to him.
Killifer had left, but a telegram caught
him at Toronto. He answered it. The
reply was directed to the lacal postal
authorities.
"Uncle Sam can keep the letter and the

five hundred; 1 don't care." was the an¬
swer Killifer wired back.

Killifer. with Sherwood Magee actinir
as his valet. Is .seeing the country at the
expense of the Phillies until time for the
training trip.

Providence of the International League
has signed Billy Burke, a promising
pitcher, who played with the Springfield
Ponies last season.
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